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R. Daniel Hyde III
R. Daniel Hyde III is President of Budget Prepay, Inc., the largest prepaid home
phone/telecommunications company in the United States. Hyde has provided 15 years of sales and
management expertise to Budget Prepay, Inc. and has been instrumental in helping its growth into a
$100 million business.
Product research, training, team-building and top management skills have been key
components to Hyde's success in developing an effective sales staff and a proven
methodology to customer service.
Based in Bossier City, Louisiana, Budget Prepay, Inc. provides prepaid telecom products to hundreds
of thousands of customers in 42 states with more than 9,000 agents nationwide. In addition to prepaid
home phone, Hyde's team of sales representatives and regional managers has introduced multiple other
prepaid products to agents and their customers, including: prepaid cellular handsets and recharge
minutes, international long distance cards, virtual bill paying stations, and prepaid wireless internet.
His energy, innovation, and strong interpersonal skills keep Hyde motivated and inspiring to
every member of the Budget Prepay team.
Hyde is a native of El Paso, Texas and a 1991 graduate from the University of Texas at El Paso.
Upon graduating and moving to Louisiana, Hyde helped his father "Smokey" develop and build
two paging companies in the Shreveport/Bossier City area, accumulating more than 40,000
subscribers.

David Donahue
David Donahue joined Budget on June 2, 2010 as Chief Financial Officer. David worked
previously at VCFO with more than 23 years of experience in manufacturing, software,
telecommunications and retail industries. David was responsible for all company financial
reporting and strategic planning as well as SEC reporting and analysis. David developed and
managed the operating budgets and financial models for multiple companies in his past. He has
experience in year-end audits, tax reporting initiatives and coordinated all SOX compliance
issues for multiple companies.
David brings to Budget a wealth of knowledge and expertise in accounting, finance, operations,
audit human resource management and software implementations for companies such as: Holly
Corporation, Capps Car Rentals, HealthVision, Puente-Brancato Companies, Viscern, Skywire
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Software and more. Prior to joining VCFO, David served as the CFO for Axtive Corporation, a
publicity-traded integrated technology solution provider for middle market companies. Prior to
Axtive Corporation, as CFO of Philips Speech Processing North and South America, a division
of Philips Electronics, a provider of speech technology for telecom applications; as Controller of
The Pegasus Companies, a publicly traded firm with interests in retail and medical technology
and as Controller/VP of Financial of Optical Corporation of America, a national chain of 145
optical retail stores.
David received his CPA in 1990 and received his BS in Accounting from Louisiana Tech
University.

